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I N T E R E S T :  

 Update on shelter reno-

vations and future 

plans 

 A special thank you to 

everyone who respond-

ed to our appeal for 

puppy milk, vitamin 

paste and panacur 

wormers. 

 50 more dogs and pups 

were rescued in Janu-

ary .  

 Please help by sponsor-

ing or donating if you 

are able,  or just by 

spreading the word and 

maybe forwarding the 

newsletter to friends 

and family who might 

be interested.  

 Gareth Duffin is very 

kindly doing a 27 hour 

drumathon on the 9th 

February to raise funds 

for RSDR.  Last year he 

did a 24 hour druma-

thon and was exhaust-

ed and in agony for 

days. Please show your 

support and sponsor 

him. He so deserves it.  
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At the moment the clinic has to go on hold until the shelter is renovated because of the threats about 
trying to close us down again unless we comply with EU standards. It is a bit hypocritical when nothing 
else in this country is up to standard, but it is something we need to do anyway. When we have done 
the shelter we might buy a container and convert that into a clinic instead of buying the next door 
building.  
We don't have quotes yet for renovations and isolation unit. Originally we were going to get all win-
dows done throughout the building, all ceilings done, all electrics etc. now we think it might be best to 
just do everything in the first part of the building so at least one part of the building is up to EU stand-
ard. We need quotes from the builder but being winter, they stop work and there is no response at the 
moment. It will mean all the floors, walls, windows, doors, ceilings and drainage will need doing and 
also the building splitting into  a room for an  isolation area, food prep area etc. After that comes the 
construction of the individual pens.  Apart from the major issue of raising the funds, we will also have 
to empty that part of the building of dogs so the work can be done. At the moment we have 33 dogs in 
there and there is no room to move them anywhere else.  
Last year we built extra pens outside to move dogs into while work was being done but these are all 
full. 
At the moment we have over 150 dogs and 16 cats. There is no electricity in the main parts of the 
building where the dog and cat pens are. No hot water at all and the only heating is the small log burn-
er in the staff room. We have no washing machine and the only sink in the place is a tiny hand sink in 
the staff room. 
Before major work starts on the building, the next job we intend to do is to have a decent sized sink 

and plumbing for a washing machine in the area next to the staffroom.  For now we will get a small 

electric water heater so we will at least have hot water. In the summer we wash and bath the dogs 

outside, using a large plastic tub and watering can. We have to boil water so that we have warm water. 

Dirty bedding and blankets are also washed by hand and hung over the fence to dry. None of this is 

possible in the winter. We have a backlog of blankets to wash and we are struggling to bath new res-

cued pups which might be very dirty.  

An isolation area is necessary and urgent. Recently many of the young un-vaccinated pups have been 
hit by an infection also some that have only recently been vaccinated and sadly some of them haven’t 
survived. 
Some of the dogs and pups that come in have been in terrible conditions and very often they are carry-

ing infections. As you know we still need to renovate the shelter and don't have an isolation unit so we 

just have to do the best that we can until we do have one. Whilst we have wooden pens and the origi-

nal earth/cement flooring it is never going to be possible to totally sterilise an area even though we do 

bleach and disinfect pens etc. When any pups are showing signs of infection, in an ideal world we 

would say we can't take any more pups for a certain length of time but when they are thrown at the 

gate tied up in sacks or left in boxes, we don't have that choice. There should be a two week wait be-

tween pups arriving and being vaccinated (if they are old enough) incase they are incubating an infec-

tion. Despite our best efforts it is possible that some pups can pick up an infection here just before 

they are due to be vaccinated and aren't showing any signs yet. Unless they are showing signs we 

don't always know and we worry that they will be more at risk if we don't get them vaccinated.  
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We had already said at the end of 2012 that we were overcrowded and couldn’t possibly take in any more dogs. Unfortunately 

some people don’t understand or won’t accept that. People turn up at the shelter with dogs and pups and we explain that we 

have nowhere to put them and that at the moment  some pups have an infection. Most of the time we get told they will kill them 

or they just leave them and go even if we say we will go and feed them every day. We have therefore taken in another 50 dogs 

and pups this month when we were already struggling. We managed to free up a few pens by introducing some of the dogs to 

each other but other dogs have had to be put in large cages until we have pens free and one mum and pups had to be taken to the 

cellar at the house.  

Apart from the issue of not having room, we are also worried about the extra costs. We already had so many unsponsored dogs 

and now have so many more to feed. Any help is appreciated either by sponsoring a dog for 10 euros a month or one off dona-

tions.  

With an influx of tiny pups, we very soon  went through our supply of puppy milk, vitamin paste and panacur wormers. We put 

out an emergency appeal on Facebook and had a fantastic response. We sincerely thank everyone who responded. 

 

To sponsor a dog please go to the following link 

http://www.streetdogrescue.com/sponsoradogcat.htm 

 

To donate, please go to the following link 

http://www.streetdogrescue.com/donatehelp.htm 

 

Milada and her 8 pups 
On the 2nd January, the couple who previously brought Leonard, Arlo and Wen-

dy to us turned up with their mother and another 8 pups. They said children had 

been throwing stones at them and had already killed one of the pups. The lady 

said that Milada is a Doberman cross and had been thrown on the streets by her 

neighbor when she was a tiny pup herself. The lady would feed her but couldn’t 

get near as she was so scared. She said it took them over a year to be able to get 

close enough to her to catch her and when she did she brought her to us.  

Milada is still extremely scared of people so it isn’t easy to handle her. She has 

destroyed  a pen and even smashed a window to escape but fortunately she has 

come back to her pups. She has now made a hole in the wire into Quinty’s pen 

which is next to hers and then another hole so that she can get out of his pen. All 

the windows have been boarded up so that she can’t now escape from the build-

ing. To save stressing her we let her go to and fro  from Quinty’s pen when she 

wants to. She sometimes seems to enjoy being with him and having a bit of 

peace away from her pups. The only problem is that her moving about during 

the night  will set the other dogs off barking and we have to get up and  go and 

let her back in either the pen with Quinty or the pen with her pups.  

http://www.streetdogrescue.com/sponsoradogcat.htm
http://www.streetdogrescue.com/donatehelp.htm
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Cecilia 
At the end of December/early January we were visited by Erin Parks from Canada who is working on a video documen-

tary on people who sacrificed things or changed their lifestyles to help animals in other countries.  

We took Erin to Smolian to see the number of dogs on the streets there. We came across one dog who was laydown in a 

pile of leaves. I went to check that she was ok and she was so excited to see me. She was only young and typical of 

many young pups, she was jumping up at me and chewing and mouthing gently on my hands. Unfortunately that kind of 

behaviour would make her a victim here and she could wrongly be accused of trying to bite. She was so desperate for 

attention even more so than food and we knew she would be continually going up to people and end up being abused, so 

we brought her back to the shelter.  

Cecilia has now been microchipped and vaccinated and has already been reserved for adoption. She will be leaving us 

soon to go to her new home in the UK. 

Four pups in a sack 
On the 5th January some  hunters dressed in camouflage gear,  pulled up outside 

the shelter. They took a tied up sack out of the boot of the car, flung it down in 

the yard and drove off. Inside the sack were four little pups. They were terrified 

and tried to bite as the boys got them out. The way the pups were just dumped in 

a sack, affected us all but Nicky was the first one to go and get the sack and see 

what was in it and was particularly upset by it.  

The pups were all badly infested with worms and fleas and sadly one of them 

died.  

Above left  to right Curley, Malin……..Right A shocked and upset Nicky with 

the sack of pups 

Below left to right  Minx (RIP), Shepry. 
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Smolian hospital pups 
We received a number of e mails and messages asking us if we could help a mum and her pups near the grounds of Smoli-

an hospital. Each time we had to apologise to people and explain that we had nowhere to put them and with some of our 

pups having an infection and us not having an isolation unit we were worried that pups we take in could be at risk if they 

didn’t already have an infection themselves.  

On the 21st January I received more e mails from someone saying one of the pups had been hit by a car and the driver 

didn’t even try and avoid it and that another pup was already missing . The mum was spending more time away from the 

pups and at times not even feeding them when she did go back. The lady begged us to go and help them and said even if 

they risked getting an infection at the shelter, at least they stood some chance whereas they didn’t where they were.  

We set off to Smolian and Savvina  who had contacted me, met us there with her boyfriend Julien.  

I managed to grab one pup before they all went down an underground hole that they had been living in. We tried moving 

back and keeping quiet in the hope that they would come back out. Tony heard another pup cry from another direction. 

We followed the cries and found that one pup had fallen down a pipe which was about 8 feet below ground level. Julien 

climbed down and luckily he managed to grab the little girl pup before she went off down one of the drains. Julien passed 

the pup up and then Tony had to help pull him out as only his hands could reach above the ground.  Near to where this pup 

had got stuck I saw another very deep hole with another of the pups dead at the bottom of it.  

The other pups weren’t going to come out of their hole  so eventually Tony went through the gap on his stomach. It went 

back a fair way and with Julien behind Tony you could only see Julien’s feet sticking out. Tony grabbed the pups, passed 

them back to Julien who in turn passed them out to Savvina and I. It was made even more difficult by the fact that the 

pups were so scared and trying to bite.  

Once we had all the pups safe in a cage, we went looking for their mum. We did eventually find her but  she was so nerv-

ous of people that she was trying to attack if she felt trapped.  There is no way that we could have got her without risking 

serious injury to ourselves. It is sad that we had to take the pups and leave the mum  but  she was spending little time with 

them and very soon she would stop going back to them at all. A lady at a nearby shop said that she puts food out for her 

and that  some of the taxi drivers who wait near the hospital also feed her and they would all look out for her.  

The seven pups we brought  back were all full of worms and fleas and some were very aneamic. One of them was so weak 

that he didn’t survive.  

 

Above– the hole in the ground , under the road, where the pups were hiding. On the middle picture you can just see Julien’s 

feet. Tony was further down the hole passing pups back to him. 

 

Below Julien with the pup that was stuck down the hole.  The whole area is just a mass of underground tunnels, pipes and 

drains as you can see in the middle picture. Below right. Julien and Tony. They were both very cold and dirty but we were 

so proud of them.  
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Tekla the German Shepherd and her 11 pups 
On the 22nd January a man turned up at the shelter begging us to help a mother dog 

and her 11 pups. He had discovered her and her pups in the forest and suspected 

that she had been dumped. He took pity on her and started feeding her. It wasn’’t 

long before she started following him back to his house and waiting for him. He 

already had a dog so couldn’t take her in and he was worried that neighbours would 

kill or abuse her and the pups.  

Tekla is a lovely natured girl but is very thin and isn’t producing much milk. Her 

pups are also very underweight and some are quite weak. They are being given 

extra puppy milk and vitamin paste.  

Mopsy and pups 
On the 26th January we were asked to collect a mother 

dog and her pups after they had been dumped in a vil-

lage. The weather was terrible with very deep snow and 

the pups were getting stuck in the snow.  

Tony and the boys went to the village and met a man 

who had been taking food to them. The man had decided 

that he would keep one of the pups so we took Mopsy 

and her remaining two pups. We had no free pens and 

didn’t want to put Mopsy and two pups in a cage at the 

shelter so we decided to take her to the cellar at the 

house.  

They were all very timid but with time and kindness the 

pups have become friendly and Mopsy now is very lov-

ing and affectionate.  

Mayuka and pup 
On the 29th January , the old woman who brought Haifa and Gracie to the shelter in a box, turned up with their mother and 

another young pup which was tied up in a box. The woman said she wanted money for them and we told her that we don’t 

pay money for dogs that we rescue. She said she couldn’t keep them and would dump or kill them if we didn’t take them. I 

took the box and the mother dog and told her to go. She has since been back again asking for money for them.  

Until we have a spare pen, mum and baby are in a large cage at the shelter. The mother dog has been named Mayuka. 
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Raise funds for RSDR when you search the web. You can do this from anywhere in the world! 

Use easysearch every time you search the Web and they’ll give RSDR, 50% of the fees paid by their  

advertising sponsors to Rudozem Street Dog Rescue (RSDR).  Please set http://rsdr.easysearch.org.uk/ as your home page. 

If you are in the UK, Tty shopping from over 2000 well known UK Retailers, and have some of the proceeds go to RSDR.  Please go 

to  

 http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/rsdr/ 

10 very young pups behind a fac-

tory 
On the 31st January  we were asked to help 

10 very young pups who were behind a fac-

tory.  They were very close to a fast flowing 

river and workers were worried that the 

pups were now starting to wander about and 

they would either fall in the river and drown 

or else get run over.  

When we arrived, it was obvious that the 

pups were from two separate litters. Three of them were very tiny and only about 3 weeks old the other seven pups aren’t 

much older but are bigger as they appear to be karakachan crosses. All the pups are in a very poor condition and had severe 

infestation of worms and fleas. Sadly one of the very tiny pups died a couple of days later.   

The two remaining tiny pups are very friendly but the karakachan crosses were very scared and tried to bite when we 

caught them. We are spending time with them trying to gain their trust.  

Mother dog and five month old daughter 
On the 31st January a man turned up at the shelter with a mother dog and her five 

month old daughter. He said he was leaving the country for work in two days time and 

had no one to take his dogs. He had tried for weeks to find homes for them and some-

one had said they would take them but had then changed their mind. He was desperate 

and upset knowing that there would be no one to look after them. Both the dogs are 

very friendly. 

Gareth’s 27 hour drumathon—9th February 

Gareth did an amazing 24 hour drumathon in February 2012 to raise funds for RSDR. 

On the 9th February 2013, he is going to attempt a 27 hour drumathon. He will be start-

ing at 4am on the Saturday morning and finishing at 7am on the Sunday morning. 

Gareth's event will take place at Dee's Rehearsal Rooms, Forest Town, Mansfield, Notts, 

United Kingdom. 

It was an amazing achievement when Gareth completed the 24 hour drumathon and he 

was exhausted and in agony for days so please give him your support for his 27 hour 

drumathon. 

RSDR are very grateful to Gareth and wish him the best of luck. 

To sponsor Gareth, please go to: 

http://www.streetdogrescue.com/gareths27hrdrumathon.htm Gareth with Georgia when he 

visited last year. Georgia will be 

going to live with Gareth some 

time this year.  

http://rsdr.easysearch.org.uk/
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/rsdr/
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/rsdr/
http://www.streetdogrescue.com/gareths27hrdrumathon.htm

